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.Monarch height to much
for lady Heels, 74 losers
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press was by far the key," Lieberman said.
couldn't get by it, and we built a lead."

lead started on a Lieberman steal and
with 3: 10 remaining in the half. ODU added

steals and 1 2 more points in those three
to put the score at 28-1- 6. .

Lieberman was held to eight points
less than her 15.6 average but

on defense as she set an ODU record
steals.

have a lot of good players who can score,"
said. "We do a lot to get the ball to the

who's open. I don't worry about scoring."
was looking to pass," Alley said. "1

thought we were going to front the big
and we didn't, so she didn't have the lob

go to."
teams played an even second half, but

was unable to cut into ODU's solid lead.
on an outside shooting clinic en route to

game-hig- h 25 points hitting 10-of-- 20 field
f-5 foul shots.

Bernie McGlade was the only other Tar
double digits, as only four Carolina

scored. The 6--1 McGlade had 14 points
rebounds.

ODU'S Inge Nissen (left) had
18 points Wednesday night,
while the Tar Heels' Bernie
McGlade tallied 14 against
the No. 1 Monarchs.

No. 1 Old Dominion lived up to its reputation
and ranking Wednesday night when it downed the
UNC women's basketball team 74-5- 3 in
Carmichael Auditorium. '

Carolina guard Aprille Shaffer did the job
defensively stopping Nancy Lieberman,
and the Heels' 5-- 8 Joni Berry supplied the offense
with a career-hig-h 25 points, but neither effort was
enough to counter the inside battle, which went
unanimously to ODU's 6-- 8 Anne Donovan and 6-- 5

Inge Nissen.
The towering twosome scored 18 points each

and combined for 21 rebounds. Donovan added
eight blocks to the tally.

Carolina played ODU even for the first 10

minutes, but the Monarchs' full-cou- rt press was
more than the Heels could handle in the last five

minutes of the half. ODU turned a five-poi- nt lead
at 2 1- -1 6 into a 32-- 1 6 lead in a matter of one-and-a-h- alf

minutes and led 40-2- 0 at the half.
"Ultimately the game got away from us in the

last five minutes of the first half," UNC coach
Jennifer Alley said. "We had to do some
substituting because we had Aprille and Henrietta
(Walls) in foul trouble."

Lieberman, tabbed as the top woman in
basketball, agreed that the last five minutes turned
the game around.
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WW rule visible, but overlooked by many Don't Miss Your Chance!
Area Coordinator

and
Orientation Counselor

Applications Due Today Jan. 31
For Orientation 1980
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Olympics," said All-Ameri- ca swimmer
Fritz Homans. "As for the boycott, I'm
an American first and an American
athlete second."

"I'm all for it (the boycott)," junior
wrestler Bob Mongham said.

All-Amer- ica swimmer Ken Ireland's
views differed somewhat from his
teammate's. "It's a damn shame," Ireland
said. "Politics are killing the games....I'm
in favor of sending the team 100 percent."

Trackster Gary Hofstetter also has
hopes of participating. "The Olympics
are a political forum and always will be,"
the Ail-Ameri- said. "I just feel sorry
for the athletes who have trained for five
or six years for the Games."
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be a possible come-from-behi- nd winner
Though it sits 10th in the current
standings, Stacy was not even ranked last
year before the dorm captured three
spring sports and finished third overall.

In the Fraternity division, Delta
Upsilon leads Pi Kappa Alpha by 84
points, followed by Beta Theta Pi, Chi
Phi, and Pi Kappa Phi. Although
winning is a necessity for piling up points,
this division is sometimes decided by
participating points, which indicate how
much an organization gets involved in
IMs. For example, 135 of DU's 408
points and 140 of the Pikas' 324 points
came from participation alone.
Incidentally, these same teams finished in
the top five last year but in different
order the Betas won in '78-7- 9.

However, the most mystery as to final
outcome lies in the Grad-indepSnde- nt,

Rams and Women's categories because

GIVE THE GIFT
THAT COUNTS
THE GIFT OF LOVE.

This Valentine's send an extra
special gift to the very special
someone in your" life. Call or visit
today. We send Valentine's Week
Flowers, almost anywhere, the FTA

$17.50

the FTD Valentine

Bud Vase is also

available

sirs
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current standings for these divisions are
unavailable.

NOTES: The Intramural Office has W--2

income-ta- x forms for anyone who
worked in the program during 1979...

The UNC Hockey Club will play UNC-- G

at 7:30 tonight at the Daniel Boone
Skating Rink in Hillsborough. The team
lost toUNC-- G Monday night and needs a
win to stay in the running for the league
championship...

Intramural managers for dormitory
teams will have a meeting at 7:00 next
Wednesday in 304 Woollen Gym.

The North Carolina Speed Skating
Club will hold an organizational meeting
at 7:30 tonight at the Daniel Boone Rink
Films of speed skating technique and a
discussion of the sport will be featured.
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. . . another
gift idea

from University Florist
and Gift Shop

929-11- 19

JOBS IN ALASKA. Summeryear-round- . 800-200- 0

monthly! All fields-park- fisheries, teaching and
more! How, where to get jobs. 1980 employer
listings, 3. Alasco, Box 2480, Goleta, CA 93018.

'205.80 GUARANTEED for only 5 hours work per
week at home. Your answer to financial security.
Write for free details. RAMOORE, 188-D- T Nature
Trail Park, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

for rent

SUBLEASE: MODERN, duplex.
Fireplace, deck, dishwasher, washer-drye- r hookups,
cathedral ceiling, country setting. 300 a month. Call
933-300-

BE THE FIRST OCCUPANT(S) of our spanking-ne-

decorator's apartment! If you're looking for the
finest apartment nestled in the seclusbn of a nicer
residential setting, desire to be on the busline, and
are conservative and non-smokin- you may be just
the person(s) we're looking for. 195month. 967-173- 1

after 9 pm, keep trying.

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one-bedroo- total electric,
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, appliances
included. Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available
for immediate occupancy, 929-382-

roommates

TIRED OF THE DORMS? Female, non-smokin- g

student needed to share large 2 bdrm Tar Heel
Manor apt. 137 .50 & utilities. On bus route. Call
Lisa, 967 9166.

QUIET, fairly independent, female, G RADPROF,
non-smoke- wanted to share townhouse 3 blocks
from campus. 135. Call Jane or Madeleine, 967-652-

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share furnished
Rnegate apartment. Private bedroom, D bus route,
laundry facilities, pool, clubhouse, tennis courts.
'108,'month, utilities approx.
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SEND OR TAKE HOME ,
OUR FTD

HEARTS & FLOWERS
BOUQUET

PLEASE ORDER RIGHT AWAY!
Valentine's Day is Thursday, Feb. 14,

so don't delay!

There's an entry in the intramural
rulebook that's not intended to fool
anyone, but every year some people
overlook the regulation and find
themselves and their team
disqualified from action.

IMs & Clubs
By CHIP KARNES

It's Rule V, Section 5 Paragraph J,
which reads: "No team in any division
may have more than one person on its

. roster who is a member or has been a
member of a UNC Sports Club during the
academic year in the same or related
Intramural-Recreatio- n Sports activity."

"It's our way of keeping the teams more
balanced," said Marty Pomerantz,
assistant intramural director. "The
eligibility rule has been around for a long
time, but some teams are still violationg
it, whether they know it or not."

To make sure teams know about the
rule, a clause has been added to IM
registration forms requiring the signature
of a team member verifying knowledge of
IM regulations.

Very- - simply,'-'- , the rule says each
intramural team can have on its roster
only one member of a club team of the
same sport. Pomerantz described a club
team as one that is funded by the
University, is a member of the Sports
Club Council or represents UNC against
other colleges.

Lewis, Teague A and Manly lead the
overall Residence Hall division, followed
closely by Granville CW and Avery. The
top two teams each won spring events last
year, Teague A in raquetball, and the
Lewis Sleehrats in softball.

As an outside shot, Stacy dorm could

The decision may well be difficult . . . but the
abortion Itself doesn't have to be. We do our
best to make it easy for you.

Tree Pregnancy Tact
Vary Early Pregnancy Teat

Call 781-886- 0 anytime
The riemlng Center

Friendly . . . Personal . . Professional Care
i "T prt i

rates
25 words or less
Students U.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75
Add 5 for each additional word

1.00 more for boxed ad or bold face type
10 percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days
Pfeose print very clearly

announcements
ALL SOCIAL CHAIRMEN (of dorms, RHa,
frets, sororities) arc urged to attend a
meeting with the Union Social Committee,
Feb. 4 at 730 in the Great Hall.

DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? Richard S. Cooper,
rn.u., cunicai psychologist, otters a group for
blocked students. This is not a psychotherapy group
but a time-limite- task-oriente- problem-solvin- g

support group. New group starts Feb. 2nd. For
information, call 929-030- leave name, phone.
DELTA DELTA DELTA Talent Show-W- ed., Feb.
6, 7 JO pm, Memorial Auditorium. Admission: 1.00
includes after party at Mayo's! We've Got Magic to
do Just for You so Join Us!

PROJECT UPWARD BOUND will hold its
next weekend tutorial on Saturday, Feb. 2
at 9:40 am in 104 Peabody HalL You arc
invited to join us in these academic help
sessions for underachieving high school
youth.

FROM A BICYCLE to a bong the prizes will stir
your imagination. Enter the Crew Club raffle and
have a chance to win big THURSDAY.

lost & found
LOST: IN OR AROUND women's locker room- -a
gold heart pendant with small diamond. High
sentimental value; if found, please call 9334823, ask
for Helen.

.07UNIVERSITY FLORIST

Cbacificd ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed to th z

DTH, Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ad3 must
be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12 (noon) or.?

124 E. Franklin

51

LOST: SILVER SEIKO watch, inset crystal, blue
face, white digits. Lost between Everett and Lewis
dorms. Great sentimental value reward offered. If

found, call 933-155-

LOST: BLACK AND SILVER pin between Davie
Hall and Greenlaw. Much sentimental value. Please
call Kelly, 967-183-

LOST: GREEN 'LEATHER' checkbook last week.
Style with stub at top. Possibly lost in Bell Tower
parking lot. Fm penniless without it. PLEASE call
Betsy, 967-905- Thanks.
LOST: GOLD S LINK double chain bracelet in (or
vicinity) of Phillips, Carroll, Hanes on Thurs., Jan. 24
between 1:30-8:0- 0 pm. INFINITE sentimental value!
SUBSTANTIAL reward-- $$. PLEASE call Kathy
Houtz, 933-523- Am DESPERATE!

IF YOU LOST a pair of glasses last semester please
check by APO Lost & Found, basement of Smith
Building, within the next two weeks.
LOST: GOLD LADYBUG charm somewhere
between Undergrad Library and Franklin St.
Monday afternoon. Sentimental value; if found
please call 929-84- .

FOUND: LADY'S WRIST watch, Sunday morning
at Graham Memorial. To identify and claim, call 929-361-

FOUND: THE KEY to room 1636 C (dorm
unknown), h was found in Roy Rogers Thursday
night. Call 933 2853 to claim it.

help wanted
EXPERIENCED COUNTER HELP needed full or
part time all shifts. Apply Hobbit Hoagie Factory
401 West Franklin St.
COUNSELORS for western North Carolina co-d- . !

summer camp. Room, meals, laundry, salary
and travel allowance. Experience not necessary, but
must enjoy Bving and working with children. Only
clean-cut- , non-smokin- g college students need apply.
For applicationbrochure write: Camp Pinewood
1801 Cleveland Rd., Miami Beach, FL 33141.

CAMP POSITIONS: Resident Director,
Counselors, Therapists and Secretary.
summer camp, N.C. mountains, teaching or sports
experience. Co-e- campers, 10-1-5 years old. Send
resume to: Camp, 3536 Vest Mill Road, Winston-Salem- ,

NC 27103.

basin: ;s day before ad is to run.

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR offers
writingediting assistance. Reasonable rates,
rapid service. Call 942 5666.

A UNC STUDENT would like to tune pianos for
dorms, sororities, and individuals. For further
information or appointments, call Leslie Sertz at 933-604-

DAYTONA BEACH Spring Break! 6 days on
the beach, 5 nights FIRST CLASS OCEAN
FRONT lodging, keg party, poolside barbeque
party, only '8950! Transportation available. Bill
Verch, 942 2610.

QUALITY HOME IMfROVLMENTS-remrxkh- ng.

construction, additions, sundecks, brickwork,
textured ceilings sprayed, roofing, concrete work.
AS work guaranteed. Do work all days. 942 5224.

wanted

GIVE FT UP! Your house, that t We're ted of our
penthouse and want to rent a house near campus
starting tha summer. Call 929 2004,

miscellaneous

LOOKING FOR A DYNAMITE cUnce band fc your
next social? Your party will cook with the bj Land
sound of the Uoyd ilnton Orchestra 12 piece
group plays the best of old and new B.g Band,
Beach. Ja, Rock. For a very special mual
experience ca3 Rick, 967-421-

EUROPE THIS SUMMER?! R kve World War
S wan PtoI. James Leutze m F ranee, Huand,
Germany June 4 23 St hours UNC credit
possible. V 401 HamjJon or phone 913 X3
lor more irJo

ROOMMATE NEEDED for three-bedroo-

apartment within walking distance of campus. Rent
75 & utilities. (Interest in health food) Call Helene or

Anna after 6 pm, 942-399-

for sale

20 SKI JACKET. It's a red and blue men's medium
with zippered sleeves. Only two months old and
hardly been worn. CaD Jerry, 967-556-

NEW APPLAUSE GUITAR by Ovation. Sunburst
finish and deep bowl. Case included '150 firm.
Serious inquiries only. Call Frank, 933-745-

MOBILE HOMES: 1972 12 x 65, 2 bedrooms, IK
baths, 6,100. 1974 12 x 70, 4 bedrooms, V, baths.
6,500. Both have new carpet and are in excellent

condition. Will deliver and set up. (919) 742-541-

Siler City.

COUCH AND OVERSTUFFED CHAIR: neutral
beige weave, old but sturdy. Moving, must sell; call to
see. Will sell to best offer. 933-300- 4 evenings, or 933-116-3

days.

JOYNER CONTRACT for sale! Must seO
irnrnediately. Great chance to get in spring lottery!
Call Lisa at 929 1487 or 933-386- 6 and leave a
message.

STARVING ON FRANKLIN? Try 300 West
Rosemary for fresh seafood delights, Thurs. Friday
9:30 am-- 6 00 pm, Saturdays 10:00 am til game tane.
Retail-wholesal- market beside Perserverance
Produce.
1978 CHEVETTE4 DOOR, white with Carolina blue
interior, a conditioning, 4 speed, 16,000 miles, one
owner, good condition, '3.800. Call 3835639 collect.

SKI BOOTS (Rieker. sue 8) 35. HJurw boots
(Vibram. size 8'4) 25. In good condition. CaD 929-342-9,

ask for Kiduk Yang.

services

THE DATING BANK
New, registered, progressive, serving the bneiy
unmarried kxaDy by ma3. Box 1549, Wevston-- SaWm,
NC 27102. 1 761-157-

personals
POTENTIAL CADDY. When would you like to tee
off? Where would you like the next tournament to be,
your place or mine? Curly headed golfer

TO RA (Right Away): Sounds like good therapy to
me, and Td be glad to receive! Shin Splints on the way
to Recovery

DIANE, Nice guls do, you can too, it only takes one
time. So enoy being 20, and get plenty (drunk)!
Happy Belated' C. J. B

TO THE GIRL WHOSE two mile I paced Monday '
ni'jht: Let's do it ajam sometre (maybe we can try
some LSD). IT be looking for you m the two rrule fate
this Saturday.

JS I hope seem? it an print wi make you believe I

love vou. C

DEAR LIMITED OR NONEXISTENT: M
adurrtiseig account haarunout.bul my love account
is stJ overflowa-)- Steve

NANCY I can't give you a personal on you teal
birthday, but I can on your hi birthday rtappy hatf
Bday! Love, your room

TO MY OVERGROWN liOfiWT: Let's epe
another durvjron next Sunday rft wah crS
and Drambtfle. And yes I meant any tene tin
Princess.

TO NUMBER 29-U- NC FOOTBALL Mae your
rrudrwjM vas. PWjm come batk soon. Lustful

iSEND YOUR SECRET LOVE a Vakmew I
q pmurtai kjt uri 'iz iseatune u noun r w

7. (25 word or ks )

4

COEDS Thursday ro and no da's? St,mfuljrnt, gentie Pm1 McCartney fcjofc aika new to
UNC to hear from you. 42 7ffl


